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We don’t think it’s an accident that you’re here. Actually, we’ve been praying for you! If this is your first year at SRU, 

you’re in for an amazing adventure!  If you’re back again for your second, third or forth year, you already know this 

is going to be another awesome year! We are so thankful that you are here and we believe that God has some 

great things in store for each of us during the year ahead! 

It’s disciples, followers of Christ,  we’re aiming to create in the lives of all people who walk through the doors at Our 

Savior’s. Starting this discipleship process with our 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th graders is the perfect way to begin! 

As you get more involved in this program, we can expect God 

to do some amazing work not only in your life, but here at Our 

Savior’s and in our community as well. What we hope you will 

experience in this program is an exciting, fast-paced, and fun 

learning experience that will help you grow in your faith, grow 

closer to your family, your peers, and to your church family. 

In order for this program to be successful and for you to get as 

much out of your time as possible, we have some expectations 

for you and this Solid Rock Confirmation Ministry: 

As a student 

that you study, worship and pray 

that you become involved here at OSLC 

that you grow in your faith 

As a parent or guardian 

that you be an example of Christian commitment and behavior to your child 

that you will worship and pray regularly 

that you will encourage your child in their walk in faith 

that you will work “with “ us by allowing your own faith and commitment to Christ to grow 

and not work “against” us by undermining our goals of Christian growth for your child or by not being 
faithful in your own attendance at worship and in prayer 

As the congregation of Our Savior’s 

that we will be creative 

that we will challenge and feed your faith 

that we will give you as both parent and student some tools that you can use to help your faith speak to 
the needs and demands of the crazy world in which we live. 

2018-2019 Solid Rock 

University Handbook 
The Confirmation Ministry of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

Sun Prairie, Wisconsin 

Welcome to SRU Confirmation Ministry! 

. . . a confirmation program that will literally change your life! 
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SRU Learning Components  

and Requirements 
When you enroll in Solid Rock University, you are taking on a course of study and learning that will 

take approximately four years to complete (6th-9th grade). This university divides the learning        

opportunities into courses, retreats, and other expectations that earn “credits.”  Here’s what to      

expect if you want to affirm your faith at the end of the four years. 
 

The requirements are as follows:  

 

For those of you entering 6th and 7th grade, you 

are  required to complete 21 credits by the end of 

your 9th grade year. If you are entering 8th or 9th grade this year, you will have 18 credits to 

complete by the end of your confirmation years. This includes required courses like Bible 

courses (Old and New Testament courses) and Lutheran theology and identity courses (10 

Commandments, Apostles’ Creed, Lord’s Prayer, Means of Grace, Martin Luther, and  

Preaching the Word).  You will be able to choose your elective courses from a variety of   

classes that might interest you.   See the included class schedule for this upcoming year to 

see what classes are being offered.  Year 1 and year 2 (6th and 7th grade) students are re-

quired to complete several core courses before they can take electives. 
 

You will earn a credit when you successfully complete one three-week course or unit.     

Courses are offered each month from September through April.  You will register for classes 

at your registration appointment.  Parents play a key role in your success and parents must 

attend this appointment as well. 
 

Classes are held on Wednesday evenings from 6:30 – 7:30 p.m.  “No School Specials” are    

courses that are held at other times when students are out of school.  “No School Specials” 

offer great flexibility if you can’t attend all of the Wednesday classes because of a conflict 

with your family schedule.  It’s really important that you bring your family calendar with you to 

orientation to help keep everything organized.   

You must come prepared to learn each week.  That means you 

should bring to class each week:  

-completed assignments  

-your Bible (talk to Matt if you need one) 

-your Solid Rock U binder (new students will receive a binder) 

-a notebook and pencil  

NO ABSENCES!  Yes, you are expected to attend every class session 

of the units you are registered for and complete the assignments in 

order to receive credit.  The one exception to this rule is that you will receive one “oops”    

absence each year. You weren’t sick. It just happened. It won’t count against your             

attendance in the course. But remember, you only get one!                             

Read how one family managed to make attendance a priority even when there were other 

pressures from sports and family commitments (see page 6). 
 

In case of an absence due to illness, instructors will assign make-up work.  In order to receive 

credit for a course when make-up work is given, you must turn it in to Matt or your class 

teacher within two weeks of the end of the unit. 

21 Class Credits (18 for 9th graders) 
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SRU Learning Components  

For us at Solid Rock U, worship is key!  We all need to be fed during worship 

and we need to pray and praise God as well.  An active worship life is what 

we are hoping to foster for you and your family.  Worship notes help build a bridge to your church, 

especially what is happening in the sermon and liturgy.  
 

You will need to complete 20 worship notes each year in Years 1 (6th grade), 2 (7th grade) and 3 

(8th grade), and 15 worship notes in Year 4 (9th grade).  Notes must be taken at a worship service 

where you actually show up and participate (i.e. not from television, or being in the nursery, or 

teaching Sunday School…even though that is good, too!).  If you worship at another congregation 

while out of town or on vacation, just bring back a copy of the bulletin from that church service, 

write your name on the front and turn it in to the drop box. The Worship Note Forms (gold half-sheet 

of paper) are located in the mailboxes on the SRU Bulletin Board by the elevator.  Completed forms 

get turned in there, too. Remember, these notes serve as your record of attendance, so if you 

don’t fill them out, you won’t get credit for being at church! 

 

We are excited to offer another option for our students to help     

include and connect as many students as possible in our youth    

              ministry here at OSLC.  

Our typical Wednesday evening confirmation at OSLC can be kind of hectic. Classrooms can        

become noisy and chaotic, and you might have a different teacher for each class. We understand 

that not every student is able to learn and feel comfortable in this environment.                              

Confirmation: Connect is geared toward students that would feel more comfortable with a smaller 

and more consistent classroom experience. A group of about 6-8 students will meet each week to 

build their faith by connecting with each other, their community and OSLC. If you feel that this format 

would better suit your child’s learning needs, talk to Matt for more information and to see if this would 

be a good fit for your child. 

Confirmation: Connect 

Worship Notes 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAOS and RIOT are two youth groups that meet at OSLC during 

the school year. CHAOS is the youth group for 6th-8th graders 

and RIOT is the youth group for 9th-12th grade students. Friends are welcome to join in the fun! 

CHAOS meets after confirmation class each Wednesday from 7:30-8:30pm! We hang out, play 

games, do service projects, and get to know each other and God in new and exciting ways! We   

also have larger, off-site events a few times per year (laser tag for example!). Check out the monthly 

youth group calendar posted on the youth ministry bulletin board outside of the sanctuary to stay    

up-to-date on our monthly/weekly youth group activities! 

RIOT usually meets on Sunday nights from 6-7:30pm at OSLC with dinner included. RIOT focuses on      

connecting faith and life together with service and volunteer opportunities here at OSLC as well as 

many fun mini-trips and off-site activities as well! A big focus of this group is our annual summer trip. 

Each summer, the RIOT youth group takes a summer trip on a three year rotation, so many of our   

activities focus on trip planning and fundraising. The three year rotation schedule is as follows: 

Sign-up Now!         Canadian Dog Sledding (Jan. 25-28, 2019) and/or Summer Boundary Waters 
 

Summer 2020 — Mission Trip 
 

    Summer 2021— ELCA National Youth Gathering 

CHAOS/RIOT Youth Groups 

SRU Learning Components  

and Requirements 
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We believe camping ministry plays a vital role 

in your faith formation.  For this reason we      

require you to have one camping experience during 6th, 7th or 8th grade.  We offer confirmation 

camp in June (16-21, 2019), as well as an overnight  retreat in the winter. You can earn two credits 

(one time only) when you spend the week at camp.  This also fulfills your camping requirement. 

More info about camp will be available in the fall.  The weekend retreat is worth one credit and 

fulfills your camping requirement. We understand that camping ministry requires additional costs.  

We do not want the financial expense to keep your child from participating if that is a concern. 

Talk to Matt if you feel the cost is prohibitive for your family. Financial assistance is available to help 

cover all or part of the cost of our youth ministry activities  

See the next page for this year’s weekend retreat dates! 

 

Weekend Retreats and Confirmation Camp 

You will begin serving as an acolyte at the end of Year 3 (8th grade year). Throughout 

Year 4, students will sign up to participate in this portion of worship leadership.  You must 

sign up for yourself online at www.oslc-elca.org. Acolytes do not need to take notes on the   

sermon, but you need to complete the form with your highs and lows in order to receive credit.  

Acolyte training will take place in April for the 8th grade class. 

 

Acolyting 

Because faith formation begins in the home, one way Solid Rock U can empower 

parents for sharing the faith is through service opportunities and our annual student/

parent event called J-Term.  Part of the congregation’s responsibility is to help parents teach 

the faith, so we have created opportunities like J-Term to do just that.  

J-Term is a time for all confirmation students and at least one parent of each student to 

come together for an evening event with a special guest speaker! We will bring in someone 

to talk about a topic relevant to your lives who can offer some insight into how faith can 

have an impact on your life now and in the future, no matter where you end up in life.  

J-term will take place on Wednesday, January 16th 2019 - 6:30-8pm. 

J-Term 

SRU Learning Components  

and Requirements 

http://www.oslc-elca.org
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SRU Learning Components  

 

Discipleship.  Following Jesus.  How do you do that?  Who can help?   

It’s important to us that you have available to you as many adults as possible who can help you 

grow in faith and figure out how you can authentically follow Jesus in your life.  To reach this goal, 

you will have many different teachers during your confirmation journey.   

It’s true that faith deepens in relationship and community.  Students in grades 7-9 will be a part of a 

mentoring group.  Students will meet with their faith mentor six times throughout the year to have 

fun and learn about following Jesus.  These 6 mentoring opportunities may involve field trips or      

off-site learning experiences as well.  Your mentor will keep you informed if changes are made to 

the normal Wednesday evening schedule. 

Mentor Nights 

The preaching course (“Preaching the Word”) comes at the end of Year 4.  It is a   

required course and preaching a short sermon for the congregation during worship is  

part of that course.   
 

The Affirmation of Baptism service is traditionally 

scheduled for the last Sunday in April, and students 

normally on the Saturday or Sunday before.        

However, due to where Easter falls this year, the 

preaching and confirmation dates will vary. The class 

helps you prepare your sermon and includes Bible 

study, and help with outlining, writing, and delivery of 

your sermon.  

 

The 9th grade preaching days for 2019 are 

scheduled for April 27th and April 28th. 

 

Preaching 

What better way to get to know your peers than 

by being locked in the church with them all night 

or at a church camp for the weekend!? Retreats 

and Lock-ins are so much fun, and they are also a great way to 

get to know God and yourself in new and exciting ways. Each year 

we will offer a lock-in and/or a retreat for the different grades.    

Retreats/lock-ins are not required every year, but you will earn 1 

credit (and your camping requirement for the retreat!). The dates 

for this year’s events are as follows: 
 

6th-8th Grade Retreat @ Lutherdale Bible Camp, Elkhorn,WI 

 December 2018 (date TBD, typically first weekend in December) — Cost: $150/person 
 

9th-12th Grade Lock-in @ OSLC — November 9-10, 2018 — Cost: $40/person 

Retreats  

SRU Learning Components  

and Requirements 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=grace&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=bPfmS4jFklWRLM&tbnid=OgrldzKD8IQceM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.provocativechurch.com%2F2013_04_01_archive.html&ei=95MoUoCICoaiqQHRzYGoBA&psig=AFQjCNHpNC9hCtpaaCVA2Z8e5ZY
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One SRU Parent had this to say... 
“But the Lord answered her, ‘Martha, Martha, you are worried and distracted by many things; 

there is need of only one thing.  Mary has chosen the better part, 

which will not be taken away from her.”   (Luke 10:41-42) 

 

Like many other families, we are pulled in many different directions and “distracted by many things.”  With hockey, 
baseball, musicals, etc., how do we manage to get to worship most Sabbaths?  Jon will jokingly tell you when he was 
young, he had a “drug” problem.  It is NOT what you are thinking:  rather his parents “drug” him to worship, to Sunday 
School, to confirmation and, to be quite honest, I had a “drug” problem too!  Our parents (and when I was at college, 
my grandparents, great-aunts and my aunt and uncle) modeled making our faith development and worship a priority.  
Here are some suggestions to help make getting to worship easier: 

 

SET AN EXAMPLE!  First and foremost, parents need to make worship and faith development a priority.  When our 
children were baptized, we promised to do that!  Each Sunday that we have a baptism at OSLC, we, as the  
assembly, promise to support parents and nurture children as they grow in faith.  The only way that can     
happen is if parents and children come to worship. 

GET INVOLVED!  It is much easier to get to worship if you have people counting on you to be there.  Sign up to be 
an usher, a greeter, a lector, a communion assistant, a sound board operator, a workshop leader, sing in choir, 
ring a bell, serve coffee, attend a bible study.  We’ve found that if you find yourself saying, “I just don’t feel like 
going today.  I just want to sleep in!” and if you have someone expecting you to be there, you will be more  
likely to get there! 

MAKE WORSHIP THE PRIORITY! If activities conflict with worship, make worship the priority.  If a game is        
scheduled at 11am on Sunday morning, you have time to get to worship at 8am or you can even go Saturday 
evening.  If you have an early game on Sunday, worship Saturday or at 10:30am on Sunday.  It’s all about    
priorities!  If a practice was scheduled during a confirmation class on Wednesday evenings, we let the coach 
know right away of the conflict and that we’d get to as much of the practice as possible.  Aaron may have had 
to leave practice early or get there a few minutes late, but we made sure that the coaches knew that this was 
a priority for us and that as long as we made good-faith attempts to get Aaron to practice and he worked 
100% while he was there, they were flexible with us. 

STAY ON TRACK!  When we asked Aaron what helped him the most, he said, “Stay on track.”  January and         
February are busy months for hockey and October and April are busy for baseball.  There was one particular 
January session when he knew that it would be difficult to get to both confirmation and practices, so he took a 
session off.  He was able to do this because he had kept up with his classes and his worship notes.  He took 
advantage of a couple of “No School Specials.”  He got ahead, so he could take some time off, if he needed it.  

KEEP GOING!  Now that our boys are older and have affirmed their faith, it doesn’t mean that we are “done!”  
Getting them to worship is still a priority for us.  Our incentive is that whoever goes to worship, goes out for a 
meal after.  This is great because it gives us a chance to chat with the boys where we are not distracted by the 
computer or the television.  Pick something that works for your family. 

 

We hope that these suggestions will be helpful as you try to take Mary’s lead and “choose the better part” when we 
can sit at the Lord’s feet and listen to what he is saying. 

Angie Schmidt 
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SRU Service Hour Ideas 

Service is a major component of our confirmation program and our church as a whole. In 

fact, our church mission statement includes service (“To Gather, To Send, To Serve”).  In John    

chapter 13, Jesus, on the night of his arrest, washes the disciples’ feet and tells them that he has set 

for them an example and they should do the same for others. While we may not be washing each 

other’s feet on a regular basis, Jesus is calling us to serve one another—in our church and in our 

community as a whole. In order to help accomplish this, we ask that you complete at least 10       

service hours each year (at least 5 of those hours should be done here at OSLC). When we say      

service work, we don’t mean “doing my chores” or “cleaning my grandparent’s basement” (you 

should be doing those things already). We’re talking about things like this: 

Volunteering and Service Hours 

Stuff to do around OSLC (In-House) 

 Help at a soup suppers during Lent 

 Serve on a board or volunteer team 

 Be a greeter before worship 

 Help teach Sunday School 

 Volunteer at the Trunk-or-Treat event 

 Volunteer as a Vacation Bible School helper 

 Be an usher 

 Help with Rally Day/God’s Work, Our Hand 

 Be a “decorator” to beautify the church for    

Advent or be an “un-decorator” and help 

take down the Christmas decorations 

 Get up early and help at the Easter      

breakfast 

 Make pizzas at the youth pizza sale        

fundraiser 

 Get on the Nursery schedule and volunteer 

Stuff in the Community (Out-House) 

 Serve at the Sunshine Supper 

 Volunteer at Holy Wisdom Monastery or the     

Token Creek Watershed.  Make sure you call first 

 Raise money and awareness about cancer by       

walking on the Relay 4 Life team 

 Walk the CROP Walk in October 

 Make it a priority:  do Random Acts of Kindness 

as a family and talk about it 

 Volunteer at Oakwood, the Colonial Club, the      

community gardens  (Call first)  

 Get your family to ring bells for the Salvation    

Army  

 Serve during God’s Work. Our Hands. Sunday 

 Other 
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2018-2019 SRU Schedule 

Date      Time    Class/Event   

 

2018 

September 12     6:30-8pm   Confirmation Kick-off Event (Required)  

September 19, 26, October 3   6:30-7:30pm   Unit 1 Class 

October 10     6:30pm    Mentor Night 1 

October 17, 24, 31    6:30-7:30pm   Unit 2 Class 

November 7, 14, 28    6:30-7:30pm(Nov. 28, 7-8pm) Unit 3 Class 

November 9th     9am-2pm   No School Special 

November 9-10    6:30pm (FRI)-9am (SAT) 9th-12th Grade Lock-in 

November 28, December 5, 12, 19  6:30-7pm   Advent Worship (Attend 3 out of 4) 

December 7-9 (TBD)    5pm(FRI)-11:30am (SUN) 6th-8th Grade Retreat—Lutherdale 

December 12     7pm    Mentor Night 2 

December 19     7-8:30pm   Confirmation Christmas Party 

 

2019 

January 16     6:30-8pm   J-term - Parents and Students Event  

January 23     6:30pm    Mentor Night 3 

January 21     9am-2pm   No School Special 

January 30, February 6, 13   6:30-7:30pm   Unit 4 Class 

February 20     6:30pm    Mentor Night 4 

February 27, March 13, 20  2/27 - 6:30-7:30 ; 3/13,20 - 7-8pm Unit 5 Class 

March 6     6:30pm    Ash Wednesday 

March 13, 20, 27, April 3, 10   6:30-7pm   Lenten Worship (soup supper, 5-6:15pm) 

March 27, April 3, 10    7-8pm    Unit 6 Class 

April 18      12pm, 6:30pm   Maundy Thursday Worship 

April 19     12pm, 6:30pm   Good Friday Worship 

April 21     8:00am and 10:30am  Easter Worship  

April 24      5:00pm    Conf. Rehearsal w/dinner (9th grade) 

April 24      TBD    Mentor Night 5 

April 27/28     TBD    9th Grade Students Preach Sermons 

April 28      1:30pm    Confirmation Service  

    

Schedule Subject to Change — keep up to date on changes to the schedule and special events by reading the 

weekly confirmation update email and checking the church calendar! 
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Bible Course Offerings 

Old Testament 1 / Old Testament 2* (6th and 7th Grade) 

This six week course gives a quick overview of our faith history from Abraham to Jesus.  You’ll see 

how there are many different types of writing that make up the 39 books of the Old Testament in-

cluding history, saga, poetry, wisdom, and prophecy.   

 

New Testament 1* (6th and 7th Grade) 

In New Testament 1, you will see how the 27 books of the New Testament are a witness to Jesus 

Christ.  In this overview course, you’ll see what makes up the New Testament writings and how those 

words tell what it means to believe that Jesus Christ is Lord. 

 

New Testament 2* (6th and 7th Grade) 

This course will use the Gospels to walk with Jesus from birth and baptism through his resurrection.  

Parables, miracles, teachings, and love for all people were the attributes of Jesus that tell us of 

God’s almighty love and complete forgiveness. 

 

Women in the Bible (Elective) 

Join the hunt and see the special role women play in the biblical story, from Ruth and Esther to Mary, 

the mother of God, to Phoebe and Priscilla.  Many, many women are identified as significant actors 

in the Bible story.   

Faith Foundation Course Offerings 

The Ten Commandments* (6th and 7th Grade) 

They’re biblical.  Everyone talks about them.  They are the most recognized laws in the world.  We 

have all broken every one of them a multitude of times.  Luther’s explanations will make them even 

more difficult. 

 
Apostles’ Creed* (6th and 7th Grade) 

This baptismal creed is one of the first confessions of faith used by the Church.  In its three parts, or 

articles, the creed identifies our basic understandings of God as Father, Son, and Spirit.  What do  

Lutheran Christians believe?  You’ll look at Luther’s explanations for the answer. 
 

The Lord’s Prayer* (8th Grade) 

This prayer, given by Jesus to the disciples, has united Christians all over the world.  But what exactly 

are we saying in these words first delivered in Aramaic and recorded in Greek?  With the help of  

Luther, we will find out. 

 

SRU Course Descriptions 
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Faith Foundation Course Offerings Continued 

SRU Course Descriptions 

Means of Grace (Sacraments)* (8th Grade) 

First we are born, then we must eat.  In our relationship with Jesus, we are born in Baptism and    

nourished with Holy Communion.  Why are these the only two sacraments?  What do they mean?  

This course will help you understand more about the Sacraments. 

 
Martin Luther* (8th Grade) 

Born into the early Renaissance of Germany, Martin Luther changed the world.  It’s important that 

we know him better and understand the forces that opened him to be such a reforming servant of 

God.  

 
Saints and Martyrs (Elective) 

Throughout the life of the church, God has raised up great leaders and servers who set examples for 

the rest of us.  From Mother Theresa to Dietrich Bonhoeffer to Philip Melanchthon to those who died 

in the jaws of Rome’s lions, they deserve to be remembered and recognized. 

 
Faith 360 (9th Grade) 

In this course we will take time to reflect upon your confirmation career, focusing on what you have 

learned and how it relates to your faith-life.  We will look at the affirmation of baptism process, laying 

a foundation for sermon writing, the last requirement before confirmation.  Finally, we will look        

forward and pull it all together, taking what you have learned to help you live out your life of faith.   

Our Journey of Faith Course Offerings 

Amazing (a· maze· ing) Prayer (Elective) 

In this experiential class students will spend time with God using several different prayer labyrinths (a 

cousin to a maze) and other prayer tools.  Some of the experiences for this course may be offsite.   

 
Architecture of God (Elective) 

A building is a building is a building, right?  Well, maybe not.  From the very old European cathedrals 

to modern churches, the architecture and design of the worship space is a witness to faith.  Find out 

more in this class and also have the opportunity to visit a variety of worship centers. 

 
Care of Creation (Elective) 

What do Lutherans believe about God the creator? How are human beings connected to God and 

the world? What is God’s purpose for us? What is our place in the world? In “Care of Creation” class 

you will answer these questions and more. 

 
Christian Stewardship (Elective) 

Stewardship is all about taking care of ourselves, our earth, our relationships, and our faith.  It’s about 

giving, recycling, avoiding waste, sharing the abundance, and saving the environment.  It’s all 

about stewardship. 

 
Creativity and Spirituality (Elective) 

Using a creative activity (coloring, drawing, painting, building, etc.), we'll engage in a variety of  

spiritual practices that will help deepen your relationship with God. No art experience is necessary, 

but a willingness to have fun with color and explore something new! 

 

SRU Course Descriptions 
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Our Journey of Faith Course Offerings Continued 

SRU Course Descriptions 

Dating, Relationships and Love (Elective) 

We find ourselves drawn to certain people in ways we sometimes describe as chemistry or          

magnetism.  God created us that way.  While this can be a great joy it can also be a great       

weakness.  This course will examine the place of faith in the most basic desires of life.  Open only to 

8th and 9th grade. 

 
Death and Dying (Elective) 

Birth eventually leads to death.  Yet because of our rebirth in our Baptisms, it results in everlasting life 

through Jesus Christ.  Here we will talk about what happens both physically and spiritually when we 

die.  A tour a funeral home may be in order. 

 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Elective) 

As a young pastor in his mid-20’s Dietrich Bonhoeffer and a group of German pastors stood up to 

Adolf Hitler during WWII, an act that would ultimately cost him his life. Bonhoeffer is known for his  

writings on the Christian faith and living life in community for God. See how his actions and writing 

can inspire us even to this day to stand up for what is right in our communities. 

 
Drama: Acts of Faith (Elective) 

Do you like to act?  In just a few weeks members of this class will prepare a simple play for presenta-

tion.  Sets are minimal, but the power of drama in words and actions can reveal a whole lot of truth 

about Jesus.  

 
Faith, Art and Christian Symbolism (No School Special/Elective) 

Express yourself in an art form.  Maybe clay, maybe painting, maybe stained glass.  Learn a little 

about the ways art has been used to express Christian truth and symbolism, and then try your hand 

at it! 

 
Faith of Our Fathers and Mothers (Elective) 

What have earlier generations thought about faith and life?  Here is an opportunity to ask your     

parents, grandparents, and elders a few questions like “So Dad, does it make a difference to you 

that you are baptized?” or “Grandma, what do you think about when you take communion?” 
 

Foods of the Bible (Elective) 

Learn about foods of the Bible as we prepare, cook, and eat a variety of cuisines mentioned 

throughout the Bible. 
 

Meet Madame LeTourneau (No School Special) 

The pipe organ is often referred to as the king of instruments.  Here is your chance to learn about the 

insides of a great instrument and to make it sing for you.   

 
The Mission of the ELCA (No School Special) 

The Church is a community, a community that crosses boundaries of cities and states.  In this class 

you will learn about how the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America came to be and about the 

mission we have that spans the earth.  It may include a trip to the ELCA headquarters in Chicago. 

SRU Course Descriptions 
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Our Journey of Faith Course Offerings Continued 

SRU Course Descriptions 

 

Music and Faith (Elective) 

Music is important in our lives.  That is an understatement!  Have you ever thought about why you 

like a particular song?  Are you attracted to the music, the beat, the lyrics of a songwriter?  This class 

will look at your favorite songs-from the music to the lyrics and examine their power in our lives.   
 

Other Faiths (Elective) 

We live in a world with many different systems of faith, spirituality and belief. Throughout you life, you 

will encounter people with different beliefs. In this class we will explore a few different faith traditions 

and how followers of these traditions practice their faith and how our beliefs are similar and/or       

different. 
 

Paul the Apostle (Elective) 

Paul’s transformation is truly amazing. Starting out as a ruthless opponent of the early followers of  

Jesus, and eventually becoming one of the most influential people in Christianity. In fact, Paul wrote 

about half of the New Testament! What can we learn from Paul’s transformation and writings, and 

why is Paul such an important person in our faith even to this day? 
 

Prayer and Meditation (Elective) 

Throughout history Christians have found ways to communicate with God in a variety of ways.  We 

want to listen for God’s voice, but we seldom do.  Students will learn about centering, silence, deep 

breathing, and other forms of prayerful meditation. 
 

Preaching the Word* (9th Grade) 

This required class for ninth grade students offers the opportunity to express their faith by preaching 

during worship.  Students will learn about studying the assigned lessons for the day and about mak-

ing a good presentation. 
 

Solid Rock Ringers (Elective) 

Have you ever thought it would be fun to try your hand at handbells?  Now is your chance!  You will 

learn the proper techniques for ringing our handbells and will have the opportunity to use your tal-

ents to play in worship.  You will need to know how to read music to take this class. 
 

Where Jesus Walked (Elective) 

This course will give you a glimpse into the land where Jesus taught, healed, ministered, and ulti-

mately died.  Through photo and story we will gain an understanding of life in Palestine yesterday 

and today. 
 

Worship Workers (Elective) 

Why do we worship?  What goes on in that “secret” room behind the choir?  What does it mean to 

come into the presence of God?  Learn all of this and more in Worship Workers, a hands on class 

that is fun and interesting.  For this course there is only one Wednesday class to attend (so that’s two 

Wednesdays OFF) as you trade Wednesdays for Sundays where you will set up for worship. 

 

 

 

SRU Course Descriptions 
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SRU Contract 

A Covenant is a promise that makes clear everyone’s responsibilities and expectations.  Everyone 

on the team, whether a student, parent, teacher or pastor, needs to keep their end of the bargain 

for things to go well and so we make a promise.  We sign our names.    

SRU Student: 

As confirmation students, I promise to put my faith into action by: 

_____ attending SRU every Wednesday I have class with my brain alert and focused 

_____ worshipping at least 20 times during Years 1, 2, and 3 - and at least 15 times in Year 4 

_____ participating in at least one weekend retreat  

_____ Completing 10 service hours here at OSLC and in the community 

_____ assisting at worship by acolyting (end of Year 3 and Year 4) 

_____ preaching a sermon (Year 4 only) 

Parents: 

As parent(s), I promise to put my faith into action by: 

_____ modeling the Christian faith and life for my child 

_____ regularly worshipping and praying 

_____ encouraging my child in his or her walk of faith 

_____ working “with” and not “against” the goals of SRU 

SRU Staff: 

As members of the SRU staff, we promise to: 

_____ be creative in our teaching 

_____ challenge and feed your faith 

_____ give you tools so that you can better interpret your faith and how God is at work  

I understand and promise to fulfill the obligations listed above: 

SRU Student ___________________________________________________________________   Grade: _______ 

SRU Parent    ___________________________________________________________________ 

SRU Staff        ___________________________________________________________________ 

We make promises!  We keep our word! 
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2018-19 SRU Registration Form 

Name of Student #1: ____________________________________ Grade: ______ PIN# (ex. last 4 of SSN): ________ 

School: __________________________  Extra-Curricular Activities: __________________________________________ 

Favorite Activities Outside of School: __________________________________________________________________ 

    

Name of Student #2: ____________________________________ Grade: ______ PIN# (ex. last 4 of SSN): ________ 

School: __________________________  Extra-Curricular Activities: __________________________________________ 

Favorite Activities Outside of School: __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Name of Parent/Guardian #1: ___________________________________  Cell Phone: (_____)__________________ 

Parent #1 Email Address: ________________________________________ Home Phone: (_____)_________________ 

Parent #1 Home Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

Name of Parent/Guardian #2: ___________________________________  Cell Phone #: (_____)________________ 

Parent #2 Email Address: ________________________________________ Home Phone: (_____)_________________ 

Parent #2 Home Address (if different from above): _____________________________________________________ 

Student #1    Name:         Date of Birth: ________/________/__________ 

Email Address:         Cell Phone:     ___ 

Registration Fee $50     $   

Retreat Deposit $25     $   
Total Cost: 6th/7th/8th:$150, 9th: $40 
 

Summer Experience Deposit $75   $    Total for Student #1:  ___ 
Please Circle Your Choice: 

 

6th/7th/8th: Pine Lake Camp  7th/8th: Local Mission Trip (August 2019) 9th: Adventure Trip 

Student #2    Name:         Date of Birth: ________/________/__________ 

Email Address:         Cell Phone:     ___ 

Registration Fee $50     $   

Retreat Deposit $25     $   
Total Cost: 6th/7th/8th:$150, 9th: $40 
 

Summer Experience Deposit $75   $    Total for Student #1:  ___ 
Please Circle Your Choice: 

 

6th/7th/8th: Pine Lake Camp  7th/8th: Local Mission Trip (August 2019) 9th: Adventure Trip 

-OVER- 

 Office Use Only:   Cash: _______  Check #: _______  CC: _______ TOTAL PAID: $_________ 
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2018-19 SRU Registration Form 
During our programming, if parent(s) is/are not available in the event of an emergency, notify: 

 Name:        Phone:   ___________                  _             

 Relation to Child:      Cell Phone:  _______________ _ _     _             

Health Insurance Co.:       Phone:                                           

Policy number:     ______ 

Physician:       ______  Phone:                              

Indicate any known health concerns/problems and precautions to take: 

Child #1:__________________________________________________________________________             ___                  _____ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________                 __               __ 

Child #2: ________________________________________________________________________            _____                 __ ___ 

 _________________________________________________________________________                               __________    

List any allergies (including food, drugs, insect bites, etc.): 

Child #1:__________________________________________________________________________             ___                  _____ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________                 __               __ 

Child #2: ________________________________________________________________________            _____                 __ ___ 

 _________________________________________________________________________                               __________    

Medications we should know about (include name, dose, and schedule): 

Child #1:__________________________________________________________________________             ___                  _____ 

    _____________________________________________________________________________                 __               __ 

Child #2: ________________________________________________________________________            _____                 __ ___ 

 _________________________________________________________________________                               __________    

PARENT AUTHORIZATION: I give permission for my minor child(ren) to participate in the confirmation program of Our Savior’s 

Lutheran Church, including any off-site activities and events related to the confirmation program (including but not limited to: 

retreats, trips, etc.). In the event of a medical emergency, I understand every effort will be made to contact the                        

parents/guardians of the minor child(ren).  If parent/guardian cannot be reached, I hereby give permission to the medical      

personnel selected to hospitalize, to secure proper treatment for, to order injection, anesthesia, or surgery for my minor child(ren) 

named on this form, as necessary. 

I also understand that I may be called to pick up my minor child(ren) and/or my minor child will be sent home at my expense at 

the discretion of the staff of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church if my minor child(ren) is/are found to be in possession of a weapon,   

illegal substance (including, but not limited to, the possession and consumption of alcohol and tobacco), and/or has engaged in      

inappropriate physical or sexual contact at any time during the confirmation program or any events associated with the          

program. I understand that I also may be called to pick up my minor child(ren) in the event of extreme homesickness,               

non-emergency illnesses, or other extreme behavioral issue.  

Furthermore, I allow Our Savior’s Lutheran Church to use any pictures taken of my minor child(ren) in publicity, including, but not 

limited to: www.oslc-elca.org, Facebook or other social media, newsletters, bulletin boards, fliers, and any other publications/

publicity of Our Savior’s Lutheran Church. 
 

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATAURE: 

Signed           Date    

(Parent/Guardian) 

 

Office use Only: MDW_______  Membership_______  Finance_______ 
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NOTES 
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Confirmation Class of 2017 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

550 Lincoln Drive 

Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

(608) 837-3111 

 

 
 

 

Pastor Tim Hansen 

Senior Pastor 

Tim@oslc-elca.org 

 

 

Matt Weber 

Director of Youth and Family Ministry 

Matt@oslc-elca.org 

 

 


